
BREEDING CONTRACT 

Stallion CASTLEBAR SKYWALKER 

SELLER:  

 AGRICOLA FONDI DARIO 

VIA MONTEPENNOLO 

00040 ROCCA DI PAPA (RM) 

VAT:    IT14613691006 

IBAN:    IT84W089513937000000032756 

 

GENERAL CONDITION: 

with this contract the following is established: 

 

- the sale of 16 straws of frozen semen from the stallion Castlebar Skywalker. 

- the seed becomes the property of the buyer and can also be used in the following 

years untill will be used two breeding card. 

- for these 16 straws there are a maximum of two breeding cards, therefore a maximum 

of two foals. 

- the cost for the second breeding card will be € 800 payable at live foal at 48h. 

- the second breeding card can only be requested for a second mare owned by the buyer. 

- in the event of non-pregnancy after two inseminations of 8 straws each, the buyer can 

request  shipments of fresh semen paying only the technical costs. 

- the acquirer undertakes to communicate to the seller each insemination and the 

number of straws used, and of course the result of the pregnancy diagnosis. 

- in the event of any problem not mentioned in the contract, the parties undertake to 

resolve the matter in a respectful and just manner. 

-  in case of a positive pregnancy diagnosis, to register the foal works as follows: 

the seller will ask around the month of October for some data on the pregnant mare and her 

owner to fill in the BREEDING CARD which will then be delivered to your home. You will then have 

to send this breeding card to your studbook to register the foal. 

 



Thank you for choosing CASTLEBAR SKYWALKER, we wish you happiness and success with his 

products! Look to the future! 

 

BUYER 

NAME AND SURNAME: 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

 

MOBILE PHONE: 

 

ADDRESS FOR THE SHIPMENT:  

 

 

DATA OF THE MARE 

 

NAME: 

 

FATHER: 

 

MOTHER: 

 

UELN: 

 

MICROCHIP: 

 

 

 

DATE: 

 

SIGN: 


